2012 Crop Production Report of Extension Activities
for the British Columbia
Peace River Agriculture Development Fund
Production Update
Statistics Canada predicted 2012 acres at 21 million, and production at 13.4
million metric tonnes for Canada. This translates into a 28 bu/acre average yield.
While Canada still produced the 2nd largest crop it has ever harvested, it took a record
number of acres to do so. Average yield dropped almost 6 bu/ac from 2011, the
decrease in yields per acre can be attributed to a variety of environmental and crop
physiology factors. Looking at the trends between acres and production, an increase
in acres often means additional crop production challenges. For example disease,
insect pressure, tighter rotations, and marginal acres each providing new challenges.
The relationship between bushel/acre is multifactorial.
Supporting More Production (Acres and Yield)
a)

Industry Training and Communications
i) CanoLAB

The first annual CanoLAB (CanoLAB 3D) was held in St Albert, and was
well attended. A total of 240 participants (Industry agronomist and producer)
circulated through 6 stations dedicated to the identification of insect and disease
pests, as well as nutrient deficiencies and complex environmental interactions. These
stations all featured live plant, insect, and pathogen material grown out at Agriculture
Canada, University, and Alberta Agriculture greenhouses and labs. The event sold
out in 36 hours, and the 2013 program, while it has not been made public yet, has
shown every indication of filling up on the opening day of registration.
ii) Stored Grain Workshop
A stored grain workshop was held in Brandon, Manitoba
iii) Canola Watch
Canola Watch ran from the last week of April until the third week of September
with a total of 20 issues published. Canola watch was released each Wednesday
throughout the growing season and continued to be the vehicle for ‘just-in-time’
information delivery to agronomists and farmers. With 5045 subscribers currently,
and using 2008’s survey estimate that half of them are forwarding Canola Watch to
15 people, this publication is currently being sent directly and indirectly to over
30,000 people each week. We will again be offering a Canola Watch exam for CCA
credits at the end of the season and will continue to utilize the online format.

iii) Training events
The Canola Council agronomists have presented at over 20 individual company
training events (classroom setting and in-field) in 2012. These training events
provided regional, hands-on agronomic training for employees (seasonal and full
time) of line companies, seed companies and independent retails.
b)

Grower Extension

2012 was a busy extension year with the Canola Council Crop Production
team participating in over 50 meetings with a total attendance of over 3000 people.
Crop walk season was another success, with the agronomists partnering
with grower groups, industry, and Applied Research Associations to deliver in-field
learning opportunities for producers. Canola Council Agronomy Specialists presented
at over 25 crop walks and 25 tours which reaching out to over 1500 participants
across Western Canada, throughout the 2012 crop season. The Rycroft site, which
was directly funded by monies from the BC PRAD fund, hosted over 50 producers
and agronomists and a field day with presentations from the Pulse Commission,
Ducks Unlimited, and Agriculture Canada dealing with canola production and
establishment issues, crop rotation and sustainability.
c)

Grower Communications

i) clubroot.ca
Clubroot remains an important issue for the canola industry and the Crop
Production team continues to devote a great deal of time to clubroot meetings,
clubroot management committees, sanitation protocol development and industry and
media requests. Updates to CCC managed www.clubroot.ca remain a priority to
ensure this site remains the comprehensive source for clubroot information in western
Canada. Research results and presentations and summary notes from the 2011
Clubroot Summit can be found on this site.
ii) Field Videos
Crop Production staff continue to adopt new communication methods to reach a
broader audience with agronomic messaging. Canola Council agronomists was
featured in several canola insect videos on www.RealAgriculture.com, a website
started by a seed producer in southern Alberta. As well as several regarding clubroot
and blackleg identification and rating, which can be found at www.clubroot.ca and
http://www.canolacouncil.org/media/video-gallery/crop-production-videos/.
iii)Webinars
The Crop Production team also hosted 4 webinars in the 2012 season, ranging
from variety selection to insect and disease management, these were viewed live by

over 500 producers, and are archived (along with past webinars from 2010 and 2011)
at
http://www.canolacouncil.org/media/video-gallery/crop-production-webinars/,
where they continue to be viewed regularly.

d)
Media Outreach
Canola Watch continues to be the vehicle for just-in-time production information,
and is picked up locally via radio and print media. As of the end of September, 2012
the Crop Production Team has directly participated in over 225 radio interviews, print
stories, and internet media video and audio (Podcasts, YouTube) speaking on all
aspects of sustainable canola production. These topics include disease, insect, and
weed management.
e)
Staff Changes
Doug Moisey, Agronomy Specialist for the Parkland, left the Canola Council
mid-July to join DuPont Pioneer as their Northern Alberta Agronomist. Troy
Prosofsky, Agronomy Specialist for southern Alberta also left our team in July to
return to Saskatchewan as the Agronomist for Central Saskatchewn. Both Doug and
Troy and their significant contributions to Council will be missed.
However, in July the Canola Council welcomed Dr. Curtis Remple as Vice
President of Crop Production. Curtis joins us most recently from the University of
Manitoba, but his vast experience extends to roles in industry, government and
extension. Keith Gabert joined the Canola Council in November as the Agronomy
Specialist for South Central Alberta, and we will be filling the position of Agronomy
Specialist in southern Alberta ASAP. Interviews are currently underway.

Special Projects and Issues
a) Canola Export Ready
i) Export Ready Survey
Market research results from a 2012 survey of 400 canola growers indicates that
awareness of the Canola Export Ready program has increased from 21 to 30% since
2006, the last time market research was completed.
•
The most common source of information has been magazines
publications (43%), followed by newspapers (28%) and radio (16%).
Therefore we have continued this media.
•
The Canola Council is considered to be the best source to provide
information on these practices, with just over seven in ten growers mentioning
the Council; results were similar by province.
•
Communication efforts appear to be working and awareness has
again increased when it comes to not storing canola in malathion-treated bins
and following correct pre-harvest intervals.
•
The term ‘de-registered canola varieties’ is fairly well known, with
seven in ten having heard of it previously.

•
The Peace River District producers are the most aware (96%),
which is positive as we have targeted this area for Export Ready messaging
through targeted mail outs and media appearances, and shows an increase
from 73% (2009)
•
Awareness across the prairies has stabilised and even fallen back in
some districts, perhaps as a result of familiarity with the messaging, and the
resolution of the Triffid flax affair. This indicates the need to continue
innovating new methods of outreach.
•
There is still very small segment of growers who are already aware
that using de-registered varieties can cause trade problems, yet they still
indicate some likelihood of using a de-registered variety in the future if it
performed well on their farm. However this number is half of the 2009
number, (3% vs 6%).
•
We must continue to educate growers on alternative, registered,
high performing options for their farms.
•
A small increase in awareness of the correct pre-harvest interval
(PHI) being to swathing, not combining, (24% vs 23%) has occurred. But
there was an increase in the inverse as well, indicating less “don’t knows”
among the respondents. PHI messaging therefore continues into the future,
with several mailouts and media appearances.
ii) Export Ready Advertisements for 2012
As a result the late-season insect infestations, and of lagging awareness in the
2010-11 crop years (highlighted above), the export ready campaign will continue
across the Prairies. There will be increased print, radio, and internet media spots, as
well magazine ads (Canola Digest, Top Crop Manager) each delivering the deregistered varieties and PHI messages. The industry was vocal in their thanks to the
Crop Production Team for their prompt and tactful addressing of the pre-harvest
interval issues in 2012.
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In This Issue

Issues of the week

Photo quiz of the week

Swathing of canola is well underway in Manitoba and just
beginning in the earliest fields in Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Avoid swathing during the heat of the day as
chlorophyll can be locked in and green seed counts can
remain high.

Need to spray insects this late?
Follow pre-harvest interval (PHI)
label directions
Swath timing with diseased
fields
More sclerotinia than your
neighbor - why?
Hailed stand - use for feed?
Condition canola for storage

Late-season insects such as Lygus bug and Bertha
armyworm continue to be found above threshold in parts of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. Always read and
follow pre-harvest interval (PHI) instructions on product
labels.
Several issues are making swath timing decisions a bit
challenging in all regions. These include diseases, hail
damage, uneven maturity, and high temperatures. Consider
where the bulk of the yield is located (which plants or areas
of the field) and time your swathing to optimize yield of
those plants.

Photo quiz of the week

Find out More About:

What is this?

Containing clubroot with Murray
Hartman.
Managing Harvest - Staging,
Pests and Losses webinar with
Canola Council's Angela
Brackenreed and Derwyn
Hammond
New video on clubroot detection
with Murray Hartman
READ MORE
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Upcoming Alberta
Crop Walks

Need to spray insects this late?

Join Canola Council Agronomists
Dan Orchard and Troy Prosofsky for
a tour of the CARA (Chinook Applied
Research Association) Growing with
Canola demo site.The instructional
plots showcase different seeding
rates, fertilizer rates, seeding depths
and more. Swath timing & harvest
management will be among the
topics discussed.

Hanna August 15 9:00 am
Consort August 15 2:00 pm

Contact Us
Scouting for bertha armyworm can be tricky when scouting during the heat
of the day. Click here to watch a short scouting video with Canola Council
Agronomist Tiffany Martinka. It can also be difficult to scout in a heavy
crop but try a couple of scouting tips like these: Pull canola plants in a
given area (ie. 1 meter squared) and sprinkle the ground in the cleared
area with a light-coloured powder (ie. flour or corn meal). Then vigorously
shake the plants over the powder and the dark-coloured larva should be
easier to see. Or shake the plants into a
READ MORE

Follow pre-harvest interval (PHI) label
directions

If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006
Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.

What is pre-harvest interval? PHI refers to the amount of time that must
lapse (in days) after a pesticide application before the crop is CUT (ie.
swathed or straight cut NOT harvesting of swaths). It is important to
adhere to the PHI to ensure no chemical residues will be found in
harvested seed. Adhering to the PHI ensures canola is safe for domestic
consumption/use or export. With 85 percent of Canada's canola crop
exported around the world, it is critical that our canola meets the
requirements of our export customers.
What is the risk? Technology to test for chemical residues is very
sophisticated and can
READ MORE

Swath timing with diseased fields
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In fields badly infected with disease (whether blackleg or sclerotinia),
swath when the healthiest plants are ready because this is where the bulk
of the yield will be. Both diseases restrict nutrient flow in the plant and
cause premature ripening. Swathing early will not preserve seeds in badly
infected plants — those seeds are unlikely to mature no matter when you
swath.
Swathing healthy plants before 30% seed colour change, for example,
may not allow those healthy seeds to mature and fill fully. Keep in mind
READ MORE

More sclerotinia than your neighbor why?
It is not surprising that sclerotinia stem rot disease levels differ from field
to field even if fields are in close proximity. Sclerotinia disease level is very
dependent on the microclimate within the field. Warm, moist weather
conditions promote disease development but factors that result in
moisture-laden canopies can also promote disease development. Factors
that can influence canopy moisture levels and subsequently sclerotinia
incidence and severity include:

READ MORE

Hailed stand - use for feed?
Parts of central Alberta have canola fields that have been written off due
to severe hail. However, a fair amount of plant growth remains. Canola
silage may be one option. Canola silage (on a dry matter basis) averages
12 to 14% crude protein but can be as high as
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READ MORE

Condition canola for storage
Combining of earliest canola fields is near, with the odd field already
harvested in Manitoba where crops are most advanced. Remember that
for safe, long-term storage, canola should be conditioned with aeration to
less than 8% moisture and cooled to 15 C.

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association newsletter at
Canola Growers E-update by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org
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Agri-Flexibility Fund.
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In This Issue

Issues of the week

Spray berthas in the evening

Lygus counts and bertha armyworm counts are up this
week. Saskatchewan and Manitoba growers are
encouraged to scout for lygus this year. Lygus has been
reported in most areas of Saskatchewan and some parts of
Manitoba, as well as in Alberta where lygus tends to be a
regular pest.

Lygus scouting tips
Why more sclerotinia stem rot
this year?
How to tell blackleg from
sclerotinia stem rot
Sclerotinia and swath timing
Tips for swathing in heat

For growers with crop ready to swath, keep in mind that
swathing in hot weather can lock in green counts. When
harvest starts in peak summer, avoid swathing prior to
sufficient seed colour change and swath in evenings or on
days with a little rain for better quality.
It’s a bad year for disease. We have articles this week on
blackleg and how to tell it from sclerotinia. You may also
notice aster yellows in canola. Nothing can be done about
aster yellows, and growers can expect yield loss in fields
with 5% or more plants infected. Click here to read last
week’s article.

Photo quiz of the week

Find out More About:
Keep malathion out of canola
bins
How to scout for clubroot

Webinar — Managing
Harvest: Staging,
Pests and Losses
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What disease is this?
READ MORE

Spray berthas in the evening

Please join the Canola Council
of Canada for a presentation
from two of their Crop
Production staff, Derwyn
Hammond, Resource Manager
and Angela Brackenreed,
Agronomy Specialist for
Manitoba on tips for managing
harvest staging, late season
pest issues and minimizing
seed losses while maximizing
quality. The webinar will run for
approximately 60 minutes, will
include a Q&A session with
participants. One CCA
CEU/CCSC credit pending.

Contact Us
On hot days, bertha armyworms take shelter low in the canopy or on the
ground under leaf litter. This is not a good time to scout or spray. Bertha
armyworms feed more actively on cooler days and in evenings. This is the
time to spray.
READ MORE

Lygus scouting tips

If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006
Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.
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When sweep netting for lygus, it may seem that there are more lygus in
the field than end up in the sweep net. This is expected. Sweep net
thresholds were establishing knowing that lygus in the sweep nets
represented only a certain percentage of lygus in the canopy. Stick to the
thresholds, and follow sweep net techniques outlined in this article.
READ MORE

Why more sclerotinia stem rot this
year?

Moisture — as rain or high humidity or dew — through the period from two
weeks before flowering through early podding has increased the
sclerotinia risk considerably, no matter the rotation history of the field.
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Most regions had these conditions this year. Fungicide use will reduce but
not completely eliminate the disease when pressure is high. Rotation has
limited benefit for sclerotinia stem rot management. The photo shows a
base sclerotinia stem rot lesion with distinct fuzzy appearance.
READ MORE

How to tell blackleg from sclerotinia
stem rot

Some regions are reporting higher rates of blackleg and most regions are
seeing sclerotinia stem rot damage. Fungicide is not effective at this stage
of the season, but the weeks leading up to harvest are a good time to
scout. It's important to know which disease is present in order to plan
rotations and varieties for next year. Blackleg lesions are greyish with
black picnidia specks. (Hint: See the quiz photo.) Blackleg basal lesions
will girdle the stem, leaving tissue inside the stem black. (See the photo.)
Sclerotinia stem rot will leave stems brittle, and lesions will not have black
picnidia specks.
READ MORE

Sclerotinia and swath timing
In fields badly infected with sclerotinia, swath when the healthiest plants
are ready. These plants will provide most of the yield. Swathing early will
not preserve seeds in badly infected plants — those seeds are unlikely to
mature no matter when you swath.
READ MORE

Tips for swathing in heat
When crops are maturing rapidly in hot conditions, swathing before
50-60% seed color change on the main stem may not give chlorophyll
time to clear from immature seed. Some fields may require additional
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moisture — rain — in order to re-hydrate the seed so green can clear. If
growers feel they must swath at less than 50-60% seed color change on
the main stem, wait until temperatures cool down in the evening and then
swath at night to take advantage of those cooler temperatures and any
moisture from dew.
READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association newsletter at
Canola Growers E-update by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org
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In This Issue

Issues of the week

Heat alone will not eliminate
sclerotinia stem rot risk

Sclerotinia stem rot risk may still be there even if it hasn’t
rained. Humidities of 85% or more, combined with morning
dews and thick crop canopies can produce microclimates
much more favourable for infection and lesion growth than
we might expect based on the general weather pattern.
Disease spread and fungal growth may take a break during
afternoon heat, but can resume again as the evening cools
off and humidity rises.

Rescue treatments for heat, hail
Canola can handle some lygus
feeding
Insects: Leafhopper, bertha,
blister beetles, cutworm
Missing pods can have many
causes
Blackleg heavy in parts of
Manitoba
Coming events

When spraying in high temperatures (> 25 C), check
product labels or consult retailers or fungicide companies
about results in hot weather. Efficacy of some products may
be reduced when applied during the heat of the day. In
some cases, fungicide can have strong adjuvant systems
that can, under hot weather and ample moisture, cause
some contact injury to leaf tissues. Applying during cooler
periods of the day and at high water volumes can reduce
the risk of this contact injury.
Late flower and podding stages are when lygus feeding
causes the most damage. While sweeping for lygus, look at
what other insects are present, including beneficials such
as lacewing, diamondback or bertha larvae that may be
feeding up in the canopy, as well as blister beetles and
leafhoppers. Leafhoppers reached higher than usual
numbers this year, and while sprays are rarely effective,
high levels of leafhoppers can mean high levels of aster
yellows.
Missing pods are a sign of lygus damage, but missing pods
can have many causes, including other insects, heat,
excess moisture, and herbicide damage. Sweep netting to
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make sure lygus is the cause could save the cost of an
insecticide spray.
Find out More About:

Photo quiz of the week

Sclerotinia: When to split apply
fungicide
What to do when you have
more than one insect feeding
Cabbage seedpod weevil

Webinar Archives

What caused these droplets to form?
TAKE THE QUIZ

Heat alone will not eliminate sclerotinia
stem rot risk

Click here for our library of past
webinars, including Kelly
Turkington on sclerotinia risk
assessment.

Contact Us
If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006
Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.
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When it comes to the sclerotinia stem rot risk, moisture has a much larger
influence than temperatures. Infection can be high in hot weather as long
as the moisture is there. Moisture can come from rain, relative humidity in
the high 80s, or morning dew. If your pants get wet on a morning walk
through the field, there is enough moisture for sclerotinia.
READ MORE

Rescue treatments for heat, hail
Rescue treatments are not well tested on the Prairies, so it's buyer
beware. For heat — Foliar boron applied at flowering has been tested on
canola in Ontario to as a way to prevent blossom blast during summer
heat waves. Four years of grower field studies from 2008-11 found
inconclusive results. For hail — Nutrient and fungicide top dress
treatments have also been promoted to help heal and restart canola after
hail.
READ MORE

Insects: Canola can handle some lygus
feeding

Our current economic threshold tables for lygus in canola may be too low when
applied to current canola production systems across the Prairies. If a canola
stand is healthy and growing fast, growers are reportedly doubling or tripling
thresholds. Say the threshold is 10 per 10 sweeps, some growers are doubling
that to 20 per 10 sweeps as the action threshold. Interestingly, a small amount of
lygus feeding may actually encourage the plant to produce more buds.
READ MORE

Insects: Leafhoppers, bertha, blister
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beetles, cutworms

Leafhoppers (shown here) are more plentiful and carrying more aster
yellows phytoplasm this year, but spraying is rarely effective. Bertha
counts are starting to spike in some locations. Cutworms are still feeding
in some locations, but the threat should be over for most regions.
READ MORE

Missing pods can have many causes

Any stress can inhibit proper fertilization of the flowers. Common stresses
included heat (shown here), drought, excess moisture, insects, herbicide
damage, and nutrient deficiency. In many cases the cause may seem
obvious, but it is often a good idea to investigate further to ensure there
are no other contributing factors.
READ MORE

Blackleg heavy in parts of Manitoba
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Growers are encouraged to check maturing crop for blackleg infection. It’s
too late for fungicide to provide any benefit, but checking now can help
plan for next year. Try to figure out why blackleg is worse than usual. It
could be tight rotation. It could be use of a less resistant variety. Take
steps to avoid that situation next time.
READ MORE

Coming events
Read more for events, including Canola Galla, Wednesday, July 25 in
Brooks-Bassano, Alberta. This hands-on field event is for agronomists,
growers and all others interested in learning more about canola.
READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association newsletter at
Canola Growers E-update by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org
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In This Issue

Topics for the month

CPT: Get the most out of the
data

The Canola Council of Canada agronomy team was
involved in two major “2012 in Review” meetings in the past
few weeks, involving grower groups, government extension,
researchers and industry representatives. We introduced
many of these topics in the September 26 Canola Watch,
and will dig deeper into new research and new agronomy
messages for various diseases and insects through the
winter.

Seeding rate strategy to make
the most of your genetics
Aster yellows Q&A
CCC Convention 2013
Coming events

In this issue, we discuss two topics: Canola variety
comparison data and aster yellows. Aster yellows is not
usually a major disease of canola, but it was in 2012. In this
issue, you’ll find answers to many of the aster yellows
questions raised during the October year-in-review
meetings.
We would love to hear your feedback on these articles, and
your suggestions for other articles over the winter. Email
Jay Whetter at whetterj@canolacouncil.org or click the
“Contact us” button below right to reach our agronomists.
CCAs, we will be working on another Canola Watch quiz
over the next month and should have something ready for
you by December.

CPT: Get the most out of the data

Find out More About:
Podcast: Canola at Agri-Trade
in Red Deer this week
Video: Angela Brackenreed on
storage
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Contact Us
If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006
Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
When you look at Canola Performance Trial data, look at how a variety
yields at every site, not just those closest to your farm and not just the
overall average. The statistical significance of results increases with more
sites analyzed, but digging deeper will show how the variety performed
under different stresses, soil types and growing conditions. Read more for
other tips to get the most out of the data.

If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.

READ MORE

Seeding rate strategy to make the most
of your genetics

To allow the variety you have chosen to reach its full potential, it is
important to get an adequate number of healthy plants growing.
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada surveys of canola fields in Alberta in
2010 and Saskatchewan fields in 2012 found that only about half of fields
achieved an average of 5 plants or more per square foot. Canola plant
stands with fewer than 5 plants per square foot will almost always have
yield loss compared to the same variety at 5 or more plants per square
foot.
READ MORE
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Aster yellows Q&A

Sclerotinia and blackleg remain the top two most important canola
diseases, but aster yellows are a hot topic after a bad year in 2012 — as
this graph from Chrystel Olivier shows. The Canola Council of Canada
agronomy team came up with the following 10 questions about aster
yellows. Olivier, research scientist with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
in Saskatoon, answered them based on what is currently known about the
disease.
READ MORE

CCC Convention 2013

Registration is open for the Canola Council of Canada convention in
Vancouver March 14-15. Speakers booked include CBC National anchor
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Peter Mansbridge, food trend specialist Elizabeth Sloan, and Dashan, "the
most famous foreigner in China."
READ MORE

Coming events
See upcoming canola meetings in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association's Canola
Crush Newsletter by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org

Copyright © 2011 Canola Council of Canada.
Brought to you with the support of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's
Agri-Flexibility Fund.
Funding provided by:
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October 3, 2012 - Issue 31

CLICK HERE for an easy-to-print version of this entire issue.

In This Issue

Topics for the month

Weed control window still open

We have moved into fall and winter mode, with Canola
Watch coming out once a month from now on until late April
or May — depending on when field work starts next spring.
The focus for the next 7 months will be on events coverage,
science reports, storage issues, and planning for next year.
Also look for special Canola Watch bulletins from time to
time, including later this month when we release the Canola
Performance Trials variety comparison results for 2012.

Dry soils may increase herbicide
carryover
Tillage for weed control
Taking a good soil sample
Canola Digest preview
Coming events

Generally pleasant fall weather provides an opportunity for
fall weed control, and for soil sampling. When it comes to
soil sampling, how the samples are collected will effect
what information can be gleaned from the results.
Submitting one composite 0-6” sample from 20 randomly
distributed sample locations in each field this fall may
provide the simplest, least expensive snapshot of residual
soil nutrient levels following this year’s crop. However, while
this can be used to estimate the average fertilizer
requirements for the next crop to be planted in that field,
other sampling patterns may be more appropriate if you
wish to track soil nutrient levels over years, or vary your
fertilizer rates over the landscape to improve efficiency.

Weed control window still open

Find out More About:
Aster yellows. Podcast by Scott
Meers
Fall field work for canola
growers

Contact Us
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If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006
Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.
Weed control can still be achieved after a frost if no more than 40% of the
original leaf tissue is damaged. Herbicide should be applied at the higher
end of recommended rates in order to get the same amount of herbicide
to the root mass, which is the target. With a frost like this one, you may
need to wait a few days to see how the weeds recovered. Warm sunny
days help with herbicide performance.
READ MORE

Dry soils may increase herbicide carryover

It has been a very dry two months, as the map shows. Red areas had less than
25mm (1") from August 3 to October 1. Dark brown is 25-50mm. Several
products with high carryover risk are broken down almost exclusively through
hydrolysis — the process of water splitting the herbicide molecule in two.
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Hydrolytic breakdown of herbicides decreases in drought, as you can imagine,
and adsorption of herbicide to soil particles is increased, both of which will
increase carryover.
READ MORE

Tillage for weed control
Dry soils will be difficult to penetrate, and tillage will destroy standing
stubble and its snow-catching capability. We can’t predict winter weather,
but this extra moisture may be valuable next spring. Turning the soil can
also cause a heavy flush of weeds from long buried seeds that have lost
their dormancy, and burial of weed seeds and shattered canola seed will
increase their longevity in the soil.
READ MORE

Taking a good soil sample
Not a regular soil sampler? If you’re interested in starting, this is as good a
time as any to start. The more you test, the more you can learn from the
numbers. Benchmark samples collected from the same places for years
will tell you more than a random sample done once. To see trends, you
need several years. You can also learn to identify sample results that don’t
seem right.
READ MORE

Canola Digest preview

The next issue of Canola Digest, the November issue, will include a
Diagnostic Dilemmas feature about a grower puzzled by very low seedling
emergence in his canola field. Crusting and cutworms were factors, but so
was the 7.1-gram thousand seed weight. At the grower’s rate of 5 lb./ac.,
this amounted to 8.7 seeds per square foot. Seeding only 8.7 seeds per
square foot doesn’t leave a margin for error, especially when 50%
seedling survival is typical.
READ MORE
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Coming events
These events are hosted by provincial canola grower groups, or will
include presentations or attendance by provincial grower groups and
Canola Council of Canada agronomy staff.
READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association's Canola
Crush Newsletter by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org

Copyright © 2011 Canola Council of Canada.
Brought to you with the support of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's
Agri-Flexibility Fund.
Funding provided by:
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September 6, 2012 - Issue 28

In This Issue
How to ID low- to mid-level
blackleg
What to do with high-green
canola
Weeds, green, heat increase
storage risk
Tips to reduce combine losses

CLICK HERE for an easy-to-print version of this entire issue.

Issues of the week
Blackleg is more serious this year in some fields, largely
due to good early season conditions for infection. Growers
who have blackleg may not realize it because the dead
brittle stems caused by severe blackleg can be confused
with sclerotinia, clubroot and perhaps other diseases.
Pre-swathing is a good time to scout. A few days after
swathing is OK, too.
While growers and agronomists are in the field checking for
disease, why not do a quick plant count? If the field, on
average, has fewer than 5 plants per square foot, it likely
did not reach its yield potential. Look back at what may
have happened to reduce plant count, and take measures
next year to achieve 7 to 10.
Canola with a high green count may benefit from some
extra time in the swath. However, moisture in those green
seeds needs to get back above 20% and temperatures
have to stay above 15 C for green-clearing enzymes to
restart and function well.

Photo quiz of the week

Find out More About:
Straight combining tips
Video: Canola storage, moisture
Fall weed control for fields
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planned for canola in 2013

Webinar Archive:
Maximizing harvest
productivity

Click here to watch a 2011
webinar with Les Hill from PAMI

One plant has sclerotina stem rot and one has blackleg. Can you tell them
apart?
TAKE THE QUIZ

Contact Us
If you have general questions
about the Canola Watch Email
Newsletter, direct them to Jay
Whetter
Telephone:
1 (807) 468 4006

How to ID low- to mid-level blackleg

Email:
whetterj@canolacouncil.org
If you have specific agronomic
questions contact someone
from our Canola Watch Team.
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High levels of blackleg has been found in some canola fields this year.
Quite likely blackleg was present the last time canola was grown on these
fields but went undetected based on a lack of obvious yield losses.
Identifying lower levels of infection now will be useful to prevent high-level
infection next time canola goes on that field. Just before or while swathing
are the best times to check plants for blackleg and other diseases. Read
more for blackleg identification tips and helpful photos.
READ MORE

What to do with high-green canola

Canola needs to move back up to 20% moisture and temperatures need
to be 15 C or warmer before enzymes to reduce chlorophyll will restart
and function effectively. Growers with high green canola in the swath have
time to wait, if they choose, to see if these necessary rains come along.
READ MORE
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Weeds, green, heat increase storage
risk

Weed seeds tend to contain more moisture than canola seeds, especially
if they are green or immature. If these weed seeds congregate in pockets
in the bin they can create localized hot spot for spoilage to begin —
especially if that canola is also binned hot. Green canola seeds can also
increase the storage risk, even if canola is dry and cool. Monitor closely.
READ MORE

Tips to reduce combine losses

Canola growers can lose up to 5 bushels or more per acre if the combine
isn’t adjusted properly. This article includes tips on how to measure
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combine losses. If losses are too high, growers can lower them by
adjusting fan speed and sieves, for example, and by slowing down the
whole combine operation.
READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For
more information on some of their activities, check out the following links:
The Alberta Canola Producers Commission (ACPC) has a free e-newsletter called
Alberta Canola Connections. Visit canola.ab.ca and click the sign-up icon on the
right site of the homepage.
In Manitoba, sign up for the Manitoba Canola Growers Association's Canola
Crush Newsletter by visiting www.mcgacanola.org

Follow Us

Contact Us
IIf you have specific agronomic questions
contact someone from our Canola Watch team.

For information on activities in Saskatchewan, visit SaskCanola at
www.saskcanola.com.

Canola Council of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0T6

Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands,
sponsors Peace River region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia,
visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at www.bcgrain.com.

Phone: (204) 982-2100
Toll-free: (866) 834-4378
Email: admin@canolacouncil.org
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